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Tuesday, September 2Z, IM 'Victoria si T-Weekly coloxisi 15Egypt, Sir El- 

ic career in
was 26 
iate ^S\ then completely relax and make no effort at 

\W ) breathing while the* experiment was carried on. / 
y\) It was found that out of the three gener- \

( ally accepted methods of artificial respiration, \ 
j the so-called Marshall Hall, the Sylvester; and
X the Howard, the first, two were utterly inade-

J\\\ quate, and the third dangerous. By no pos- 
y) ) sible vigor and skill at manipulation could the 

volunteer subject have enough breath pumped 
cnDre - in and out of his lungs by either the Marshall
EURLrR BERNARD SHAW, in his he can possibly get at an office desk The ef Hall (which consists of rolling the body from

sweeping criticisms of things in feet of the competition of youths on adult îlle side over on to the stomach and back-again $farN commenting on Clive Holland's*book from Holinshed the account of how, in July,
general, has now attacked the clerks is disastrous. I cannot recollect the ex j*1 rapid succession) or the Sylvester (the well- dgaJ on “From the North Foreland to Pen- 1545- “the Admiral of Prance, Mons. Donne-
Cu'. , Devel°P the qualities of act figures, but I know that the man whom I knorwn pulling the arms up over thé head and W . zance,” the London Times says: batte .... came/ forth into the seas, and arriv-

jTffjr sheepishness, docility and coward- replaced was no better off than most clerks then Pressinff down firmly again,on the chest) "•If The southern coast-line of England ed on the coast of Sussex, before Bright
ice to their utmost and you have who have the handling of a good deal of to keep him in, any degree comfortable. The fff is so varied in scenery, and so replete Hampstead, and set certain of his soldiers on

the clerk, says Shaw, in an article in The Is- money ; that is to say he had "about enough toward method, which consists of compress- with historic associations, that the land to bum anti spoil the country; but the
lustrated Sunday Magazine On his own career to keep himself and his family on in the ordm- mg t,he sides ot* the chest with both hands at author who attempts to survey it in a single beacons were fired, and the inhabitants there-
as a clerk. Mr. Shaw believes that the aver- ary clerkly way, and no more. I beino- onlv re^-, ar 111 tervals, allowing it time to expand, volume is faced with the necessity of very abouts came down so thick that thé "'French-
age Englishman and American falls the seventeen years of age, accented a rise8of sat! V11 e lt would effect a nearly sufficient inter- careful selection and arrangement of his sub- men were driven to their ships with loss of
easiest prey to the drudgery of clerkship. . ary which brought my emoluments to about changj of a,r’ was found to be fraught^ with ject, if he would escape being altogether over- divers of their numbers, so that they did little
basing this upon his own experiences, he one-third of what he had been receiving tw some danger to both the ribs and the liver, on whelmed by it. Mr. Holland has attacked his hurt there,”
'ay*; was a crime much worse than most ofS’those whik'from the fact^ha^th»81^' tQt i^6 USCt1’ Prob'et? °IlH"eft ^‘ch at first sight appear The whole coast of the English Channel,

My father was a man of business. The which are punished With two years’ hard la- i,; = wi, ? fact 11 at ?he Pat,ent ,lles upon hopeful. He follows the coast-line in a yacht, from the North Foreland to the Lizard, is full
particular way in which he did business as a bor. , , ac ,t le tongue is almost certain to fall and thus secures a more connected and com- of the memory of historic landings and embar-
corn merchant and mill owner is now extinct, ---------------o————_ ac and produce suffocation; 01 such fluid, prehensive outlook than is possible to the cations, of fights with the French on land and
and was. becoming extinct in his time, which WHY PEOPLE DROWN throat S pr?*?-t m travellfr°n land who attempts to cover the sea, and of tales of smuggling. The men of
means that he was getting poorer without ------ t roat will prevent the entrance of air. ground by train or by road, or even by the Looe or Fowey in Cornwall kept up the illicit
knowing why; for, like ninety-nine out of a One of the oldest and most painfully familiar 1 ; u Cf 1t.nal® a ™etboa was hit upon coastguards’ cliff p ths. He resolves only to traffic with Roscoff and other Breton ports as
hundred men of business, he pursued a rou- facts of human history is that we drown when- - 31 ,of the. old describ such of th coast towns as are also actively as the smugglers of Kent and Sussex
tine which he did not understand, and at- whenever we fall into the water and sink And S,!ls effective that per- ports a d harbors; and by treating mainly, of across their narrower waters to eastward. The
inbuted his difficulties vaguely to want of the explanation, of this distressing -result is cJ„y + ‘PdwdualIs -submitting^ thçm- the more important and picturesque of them, Kent and Sussex smugglers bore the worst re
capital, the sum he started with having gone equally ancient and familiar : we die be- -At t uPt cofAort,ab e for not and including only an outline description of putation for the lengths to which they were
m the bankruptcy of one of his customers. caAe our lungs fill up with water. So having to make the 3 î‘mf’ Wltïl0ti! the features of the intervening coast-line, it prepared to go in armed resistance to the law ;
but though he had no capital to give me, it' obvious arid self-evident was/this explanation of their own at brearhin»- CSt voluntary effort nught appear that the task should be reduced and Mr. Holland accepts the tradition that de-
was assumed in the usual helpless way that I that, like so many /' v lcir uwn Dr€«tmng. to manacreable oronortinns "Rnt «t îc «r»t liberate wrArVînn- «mo *tc>. -t_____ a.*.;.

was to become a man of business, too. other universally ac- —
Accordingly, an uncle who, as a high of- cepted and self-evident'

1 icial in a government department, had excep- things, it was never, uri- 
■imnal opportunities of obliging people, not to til lately, put to an 'ac- 

mention obstructing them if he disliked them, curate, scientific test, 
easily obtained for me a stool in a very genteel The not unustial result 
office; and I should have been there still if I of the test was to show 
had not broken loose in defiance of all pru- that the ancient explan- 
dence and become a professional man of ation is almost entirely 
genius—a resource not open to every clerk. I wrong,
mention this to show that the fact that I am A few years ago a 
not still a clerk may be regarded for the pur- scientific commission 
poses of this article as a mere accident. I am was / appointed by the 
not one of those successful men who can say: English government,
“Why don’t you do as I did?” headed by Professor

One of my colleagues was an ancient Schaefer of Edinburgh, 
bookkeeper. He had kept the books in a for the purpose of de
piano warehouse until he was an elderly man, termining the best 
when his employer retired, burned all his method of resuscitating 
ledgers, and cast his bookkeeper adrift. Now- those apparently.tirbwn- j 
adays that bookkeeper would not find another ed. The first thing that 
job at his age ; but in the early ’seventies in confronted this body 
Ireland he drifted ijito the office with me. was the fact that we 
One day He told me that he suffered so much were entirely ignorant 
from cold feet that his life was miserable. I, as*tô exactly how death 
lull of the fantastic mischievousness of youth, by drowning Was/; 
told him that if he would keep his feet in ice- caused. c&TWater every morning W&n he got up for ^tffSfoütlv imTeA~
two or three minutes he would be completely aborate series of- ex- 
cure,d- periments on animals

bbme time afterwards he told me that he were carried out, with 
felt a great affection for me because I had some distinctly inter- 
cured his cold feet. He had followed my ad- esting and valuable re
vice; and his toes now glowed all day with a suits. .First of all, it - 
cheerful warmth. Perhaps they really glow- was found that death 
ed ; perhaps it was only by contrast with the by drowning is not due 
agony of the morning’s freezing that they to the filling of thé- air' 
seemed warm. Anyhow, he supposed that I passages with water, as 
had cured him, and regarded me as a benefac- many of the animals 
tor for the rest of his life. Being on these experimented on were 
easy terms, we often had little discussions, in found, upon examina
it^ course of which he would put to me such tion immediately after 
delicate points as whether he was justified in death, to have drawn 
accepting a five-pound note which had reach-, into their lungs water in 
ed him in-an unaddressed envelope, and which amounts ranging from 
had been placed there, he suspected, by a par- four to eight ounces 
bamentary representative of the city of Dub- only (from one-third of 
1 m for whom he had voted. a cupful to a cupful.)

One day lie mentioned his son ; and I ask- In some cases, death 
ed him was his son also a bookkeeper. He- occurred when only two 
suddenly became vehement to the verge of ounces of water had 
positive fury (I should never have supposed been drawn into the
him either physically or-morally capable of it) lungs. kÀfkAütig f. coast.
and declared that rather than see his son a The chief cause of ------------------------------------------ 1 —------------------ -----------  junction of the chalk gassed with reflections of green and" blue"
clerk he would have let him die in his cradle, death appeared first to ABDUL THE'sPONTANFnnc —Punch. and the sandstone oc- There are two series of erectile plumes

concluded from this that he had made his be a curious inhibiting Youne Turkey “ Mv Rn«,i ithini,»» curs immediately to each side, that .nearer the tail being the larger,
son an Arctic explorer or something heroic of or paralyzing effect up- Sultan- “Quite Rizht I As nniv mi h- > „ tbe east °f Folkestone The two central tail feathers are greatly elon-
hat kind, and was considerably let down on on the heart This was * 9 ght" * y mindinS11 for Y°u- Harbor, and is plain to gated, and terminate in racket-shaped tips,

bearing that he was only a chemist’s assistant, quite apart from the direct ^effect upon respira- The individual whom it {. _. the eYe of every pas- ' This species has always been looked upon
I wondered whether there was any clerk tion, so much so that it coutd actually be pre- susitate is nromntlv ami Jiti ^ d d to T ger on ,the Channel steamers. The wes- by collectors as a great prize. Dr. H. O. 

ahve who really liked being a clerk, or who vented by admin'stering a drug (atronm), delay in" eithe - loosening c otldnt‘^drvinV SL thet.chalk is formed bX Beachy Forbes the director of the Liverpool Museum,
would choose that occupation for his son if he which stimulated the heart, and prevented the warming or shaking thf wate- n,ft’ of 7 lîf» Head, but there the contrast of two.forma- was only successful in procuring females, and
bad any choice in the matter. When this old transmission of this curious reflex paralvzing lungs, turned upon hfs t‘^- 's,ncf 80 noticeable, as the ground im- when Dr. Sharpe published his great work
bookkeeper friend of mine died, which he effe(ct. As Professor Schaefer dryly remarked : or other level place the face behm t,mnJd°ro lnedlately beneath the head is low and rather A tbe family there was no skin of a male in
presently did (possibly in consequence of put- , “If you are quite sure you are going to be one side so thatlhe nSe and movfh aL delr featurefess' the Natural History Museum. Sir William
tmg his feet in cold water every morning), it drowned, it is a good thing to take a dose of of the ground. Then the operator kneels The vicissitudes which so many of the rogfam s collector, who is now in New Guinea, 
was proposed that I should become book- atropin in advance. either by the side of 06 astride the patient's towns of this coastline have experienced are haj be£” m°rc f°rtunate than those who pre
keeper. I flatly refused, to the astonishment , 1 be second chief cause of death appeared to hips, facing towards his head, places both out- well shown by the history of the Cinque Ports ceded “im, for he has obtained a fine male,
of my excellent employer. His reason for be a Pr°fuse P°un”g out °j mucus, which oc- spread hands upon the small of the back, lust The five original ports were Sandwich Dover A
making me the offer is worth mentioning. cu"ed fr°m the throat, windpipe, and lining over the shortest ribs, and pitches his body and Hythe, Romney, and Hastings, to which Win- . ^ 3 e6116^1.1/ recognized rule to
He wanted the position which I then held for ?f tbe bronchial tubes. This, by the violent ef- shoulders forward so as to bring the whole chelsea and Rye were very earlv added with Speak ordy kindly of the dead, the hero of this
a relative of his own. That is one of the forts at inspiration, rapidly becomes churned weight heavily upon the body ot the victim, equal rights. There were also a number If story who long since joined the political dead,
ibings that happen to a. clerk. He gets sup- mto a froth, plugs up the smaller air-tubes and This downward pressure should take about subsidiary members, or "limbs " n# Jn namÇ<y»Jhe Senate, will remain nameless. He
planted by a son or otlier relative of the firm. air'Ce S’ and rebders It; almorst, impossible to three seconds. He then swings upward, lift- seven Dover is the only olace todavAw, -th* %% hlS daTa usefuI worker in Western
In my case there was nothing to complain of. get air into the deeper parts of the lungs. This mg his hands off suddenly and quickly. The port in any full or i moor tant w A3 Ontario, and his party made a good deal of

- he arrangements made, and my friendly re- abc.°unt,s for those Puzzlmg cases in which in- elasticity of the nbs and of the contents of and Romney have been phanrlnlal Hythe hiln, for he possessed enough money to finance
étions with- the relative in question, left me dmduals wer= ou( of the water in a very the abdomen cause the chest to expand. In to Rve and Sandwi/h , T by„the seaI the elections in his constituency if funds were 
1,0 grievance in the matter ; but the thing does fe™ ^conds after breathing had ceased and yet three seconds more the process is repeated, can now creep up he channelsS AC had bec?me wealthy on much less
not always occur in that way, and the likeli- ultimately died, m spite of everything that could and so on, indefinitely, making ten or twelve and,Stour f „ hc Mother than it takes to make an ordinary man rich,
hood of such supplantation gives an insecurity b= done to resuscitate them. They were liter- f these movements per minute. The posi - kinds of despite from the 8uffered both [°r he was thrifty and saving. Everybody in
to clerkship which does not menace a v/arl ?»y choked by .their own secretions, drowned tion allows the tongue to fall forward, and any than once destroyedhî the W3S morc h,s home earned his or her keep, so when the
k-useman or a porter. m the,r own mucus. Even the small amounts niucus or water which may be present in the and now =^3 d « • *1 ln. sto,rm' future honorable’s father joined the household

I was sober and resnertahle- anH T K of water taken into the lungs were found to ‘«ngs to readily escape through the mouth, now no hlrLr h m,land: Hastings has he was expected to do likewise. The old mS
niy fate b J n J C d îev d either be coughed out again directly, as soon as ^y simply swinging backward and forward. 'A shlPPmg consists of pottered about the garden and looked after

i-ut into mv handsl bfd to > d W3S the passages were cleared, or to be promptly throwing- the weight of his body upon the >TanH DovCr’ °» the- other the horse, and as the exercise kept him in -,
‘ - av or a^,tb^r to ^ done °ue absorbed into the blood vessels. waist line of the victim, any operator of mod- ba"d’ b?s become more important of late than health, he attended to these tasks for mamr^"
like that There musthTresb^e,id°«0^K0UthS This gives us the important practical ern intelligence and of most moderate strength, au;tv _r°r® ‘n lts hlstoiy ; its relics of anti- years. In the meantime, the son was rising to
almost _ St’/ should say, be an knowledge that there is no need to waste any ev?jî ? delicate woman or a child, can gain a q ,y arc u°w half obscured by works of prominence and possessed manv friends infill
able tad • u°us ^UPP Y of docile, respect- time m standing the victim on his head, or roll- sufficient inflow of air, flowing in and out j110 eru defence and commerce, and the whole parts of the country. At last the father finish
bn mi!d , • hClr ' ÜCnS uh° ’""turn for a ing him over a barrel, or shaking him, head through tbp lungs of the patient, to supply him town forms the most striking contrast with ed his allotted spa? and passed Iwav •

>i-siness training and perhaps rather more so- downward in order to “eet th«* watPr Imt with as much air as would be taken in if he the mediaevalism of Witichels'ea and Rve on Shortlv afterward if* ° a^ay" . .
; > >1 consideration than the ordinary clerk en- his lungs » Such procedures are a sheer wlste WC[e able.to bAathe voluntarily. Promptness their twin hills that front each other across was in Toronto, andtn acq^Mntonce whïhîd
“> S, are ready to do the work of an adult for of invaluable time m beginning the pumping operation is im. the marshed. As we follow the coast west- heard of his lose ^ * ’ who tud

■ '« sabry , youth. r,, «périment, w«„ made a, ,o =ge„i,e aV”* =ap«rim»,s has m Tati’S &
ttice work is so largely routine that there methods of performing artificial breathing, and P -pr..-- metlnd^^Whu-h 1 1 th S1 era? efn]5’detn lmportance by filching conventional terms. Then the man remarks 1 •

- n° reason in the nature of the work itself it was soon found that these were of such a heJ thnr^jS&Àrvjd a, t’f Cnly re,cel,tly mouth of fhe Ouse from Seaford, which ‘‘I’m sure that you will miss your father ve™
' '-v tbey should not do it quite as well as character that they could be carried on upon a t.v ti1P- ^ tH ' t &S adopted w s 011 ce a port of some note. Eastbourne and much.”
cr,-.lf not better though there may be every living human subject. Volunteers were found Rovïf I ifrSavIn^ =^1 B"gland’ th<? Bournem°uth have sprung up within, living ‘‘Oh, yes, I shall miss him ” renlied the

^.reason for giving every youth a higher , who would put themselves in the hands of the ^7viL-W^Sfrlhson ’ M Brighton had a history, in t “Indeed, I’m down here now to a fiÎrnaTo
mmg, both physical and intellectual, than experimenters, draw» tjirce or four full breaths, Collier s. ’ ”. v ' of the^^Prince '̂ Regent ^ Mr ^HoUanï* "uote* N^ht — his place.”—Toronto Saturday
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of Newfound- 
ul who has his 
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daimed British 
;e, though still 
ission of the 

Sir William’s 
it various peri- 
charge of quite 
sessions before
ic. to manageable proportions. But it is not until liberate wrecking was also prevalent along this 

we begin to look a lit- part of the coast, though some investigators 
tie below the surface of of local Cornish traditions are now inclined to 
contemporary history believe that if the practice ever existed at all 
and landscape that we in that country it had died out much earlier 
realize the extraordin- than the early years of the last century, when 
ary picturesqueness smuggling was in its prime. . > 
and eventfulness of the Mr. Holland has applied conscientious and 

j annals of the southern profitable study to many original writings, 
j English coast. Towns which are quoted in fragments more usually 

J and villages, that today than they are read, as well as to modern au- 
have no shipping, or thors. He does not appear, however, to pos- 

I are even abandoned by sess the rather exceptional powers of sifting 
I the sea, are discovered his material which are required in writing a 
I to have had centuries book which covers so wide a field. In a sur- 
I of history as seaports; vey'of this kind, for example, he might well 
I and to be rich in asSo- have omitted his fragmentary recapitulation of 
I dations of lawful com- the story of the Battle of Hastings.
I merce, of smuggling, are 
I and of war.
I centrating his attention name of no poem of Mr. Swinburne’s, and the 
I On this aspect of the name of -the late Regitis Professor of Modern 
I subject.the author adds History at Oxford was not Montagu Borrow, 
I to his task with one Mr. Randall’s illustrations give a vivid sense 
I hand whilc' he reduces °f the sea, as well as of the shipping and the 
I it with the other. As shore in its many aspects between Ramsgate 
I for the scenery df thé and Land’s End.
I shore-line, which is di» 
j versified ’ all thé 

chief geological forma*
I tions of the island, he Of late visitors to the Zoological Gardens 
I is forced to accord it have enjoyed unique opportunities of inspect- 
I exceedingly cursory ing more species of birds of paradise than 

treatment, which is no't were^ ever brought together there before, says 
always even accurate tbe Standard. Most of the recent .arrivals, -as 
in its broadest features, has been already announced in the Standard, 

I The scantiest acquaint- were obtained by a collector sent out to New 
ance with Hastings is Guinea by Sir William Ingram, iq conjunction 
enough to impress the with the Zoological Society. Nearly all be- 
visitor with the fact l°ng to a group distinguished by flowing side 
that its cliffs are not plumes of golden yellow or vivid red,- which 
formed of chalk, as Mr. can be erected at will, and form an important 
Holland asserts, but of feature in the love displays of these birds, 
thé yellow sandstone More. than a quarter of a century ago a 
often', known ^
Hastings Beds, 
abutment upon the sea

f|.'of-the |péalflen area, . ........ ...^1^-. _____-
from which the chalk forwarded to Europe, and in describing the 
has been denuded, is b*rd two famous German ornithologists named 
one of the most inter- it in honor of the Crown Prinqe Rudolph of 

! esting natural features Austria. The prevailing color-note of the 
of the Kent and Sussex plumage is blue, for though the upper surface 

j coast. The eastern and the breast shield are black, the sable is
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